Enrolment on Mosaic
https://youtu.be/lzSZT_nFe4s

Student Centre > Academics > Plan

B PLAN

Filter your search by:

EXAMPLE

ARTHIST

1AA3

Tutorial
Online
15:00 (24-hour time)
Tuesday
3074

CRITERIA

Course subject
Course number
Course component
Mode of instruction
Start time and end time
Day of the week
Class number

Review the scheduled dates and times of classes offered.

WHAT IS A CLASS NUMBER?
A unique 4 to 5 digit course identifier that quickly searches a particular section.

For more information visit: registrar.mcmaster.ca/dates/enrol-in-courses/#classnbr

HOW DOES IT WORK?

CLASS ENROLMENT

MAKE A PAYMENT

For details on your current account balance, navigate to the Account Inquiry section in the Student Centre. When you add, drop, or swap classes or add other charges, you must click Account Inquiry to recalculate your fees.

WHAT ARE MY PAYMENT OPTIONS?

go.mcmaster.ca/accounts

Online banking
Interac
Credit card